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tor of that science, "being a retired sea. 
captain, took great pains to gratify my 
$ ^ e f # : t e o w M g e h* tiw*t direction, 
^ « ^ # - t o ^ o l i ' m * a csbanoa to 
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"' i fa setidisae op.aroyag© to Hong 
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tfcyt* O ^ ^ n ^ M i i ' * » ©i& friend of 
Wf bttaffi and-a»--h* hail aiwAyrfeeea 
kina to ine I anticipated a 'most pleasant 

^voyage* .-••* • 
**| wd ptoyuted T0h a set of naviga

tor^ instruments, bnolneling a coatly 
watch, and -was to keep a reckoning? 

' t **lm a u d i t a -to the uhiite ©rew there 
ware on bea^dt&e Jeamiieite about twen-

- 4y4^v*anie% Wihe W m$&e fcarge sttnaa 
of money In the gold fields, ami were 
.rotn^mtag to tteei? n&ttVo land! TO enjoy 

- th§h? wealth* IPbeir- montey, which waa 
(Marly all in gold dust and nuggets, was 

**4jnong the sailofi* on board the Jean-

?rtrfj*;$$a$ wanby' the »«** of J*ok 
fttora, He could not have been less 

- : :lH^'«idQJ^monAi1m>wa a* an an-
~~twmn leaf. ftrom the "very first he 

•waned to take a great liking to me, and 
•earned greatly interaated ia my progress 

;;, jifl.learning navigatioiJi, Mevery oppor-
l :>,tscjBii%jrj3̂  j&oul(ll«ttgaia j m in-oQiwer&a-

ttoaa, ?&t J conld hoi make up my mind 
, 'toii&toim. 

**T5uwe was something about the man 
that erased me to di»tru#t him, ia spite 
of hi^ovidont diapodtion to make me 
hia friend, 
' **WQ had t>eea at uea newly five -weeka 
\rhen one night,.^nat ai I -was preparing 
to tttrn in, Peters oanae to my xoorn and 
asked me to go with hum, Joe Braddon, 
he aaid, who was taking bis turn at the 
wheel, wanted to apeak to me. 

"X thought it an odld requeat, as I had 
bwtasttghfcacfluaintuncewith Braddon, 
hut.1 fcdlpwed hira, little dreaming of 

—^|i&Hit^#i^>lH>y^^^hat--ycr,<r wmricr 
«Tlie nignt vrm infaenBely dark, and a 

heavy mist hung over tho sea. I had 
not token a dozen steps after leaving 
my room when i was suddenly seized 

, frcwn behind bv strong anna and home 
to the deok. I waa about to make an 
oateryT when a hanel waa placed over 
my month and a harsh voice warned me 
that if I made the least alarm J would 
be kaoeked on the head and thrown into 

. _ih&JfiiL- ^ . -
"This induced me to remain (jniot 

While my hands were eootu-ely tied bo-
hiad my hack. Them somve one took me 
from the deok, and'slipping over the rail 
descended into a boat that had been 

'- lowered alongside th^* vesset.-^ 1 was* 
thrnst down in tho fcottoni of the boat 
ancl comnianded to keep quiet upon peril 
of my life. 

i4Bo ftstouiaiiect and bewildered had I 
been at tho - snddon ausaalt "that it was 
Borne time before I eould readizo what 

„. f..... wo^JflMsg^p^ljge^^i^at^i.iifiis^^ 
' •'•/ stapeiled, Imdilled clown", while a dozen 

of the sailors descended from the ship 
•'"7 mil to&k their: plaees- in -tM^Beitf,~7rtST 

the ship swopt on her ot«u?ae and was 
Boon lost to aight in the gkioittv 

••'What does this mean? I criod, as 
aoon m 1 dared speak. 'Wliy havo I 
b&eu tiiken from the ship?" 

**' We'll let you know all aoon enough,' 
replied tho voice of Petera. LBLBIVEL^O*-
n--*. fw ye, an'if ye «lo tbo right thing 

•1 treat ye all fair.', 
M" If ho don't,' said one of the 

•i threatening tone. 
i r*-^li nitnTter.tho sharlce,' fln-

i a oalm voice. 
man now hoisted the aail 

turned to the north-
•«* then unbound, and 

... . '"Ut tho.boat aa J 
irionedtotnaketno 

unrated..by the 
.- •»r wo oontinned 

**" M Peterasaid', 
•nt.uee in dis-

'_ \ !•'ve gi>t the 
i in,' he con-
"'ve jiat,re-
it l e u v. her 
• n—and we 

, • % • ̂ y with it. 
" ' * ''.'-in heathen 

like the fair 
' . . * • . 'i of thecoma* • ..liitlnv aneii-

- , if ymftl M$r 

• • rfib yotwpartof 

of %', trr«plied in* 
i not h# a paftv to' 

your robbing fcbeme, bnt 1 suppose k 
can't help myself about aesisting yon t o 
get ashore, sinoe I am with you, but 
don't think that 1 would not'give you1 

all over to tfee ««thoritiesHtH ooirM.' 
" •Oh, well risk that,' laughed Peters. 

•Only you gilot us to Formosa and we'll 
do the feat Well lee that you don't lose 
nothingt &»d besides we know yon've 
heen wan^o' a ehance to try yonr skill 
a t nayig»t|aV and we, ain't in l»vor uv 
kaepin' a boy baek when he wants to 
learn. 

"This speech brought a hearty laugh 
from the sailors. 

"I now began to understand the situa
tion in which I was plaoed. That the 
men would have no mercy on me if 3 
failed to do their bidding 1 well knew, 
yejLifelt.it nvyduty-4^-n^ake.,aoj»a^k 
tempt to thwart their plans. But I must 
have time to think,-and to gain this it 
waa necessary for me to appear as passive 
as possahloi not to excite suspicion. As 
soon as the robbery was discovered J 
know that the Jeannefae would double 
on her course and try to run down the 
robbers, and there might be a chaneo of 
ray arresting them if I managed matters 
rightly, but any attempt*to deceive my 
•'uptora would be a dangerous undertak

ing, and should I he discovered would, 
in/all probability, cost me my life. Know
ing this, I recognised the necessity of 
using the greatest caution in what I did. 

"The night was. sjtill dark, wi th ' a 
heavy mist hanging over the sea, afford
ing an excellent opportunity for the boat 
to escape the vessel, Ifc was fully two 
hours Defdre Peters would allow even a 
match to be lit to look at the compass to 
ascertain our course. Then the boat 
was headedr for the northwest. 

•'The, night passpd, and when morning 
dawned the sea was still covered with 
a. dense fog. On taking my bearing 1 
found, as near as I could calculate, that 
We were 31 degs. 12 mins. north latitude, 
and 123 degs, M mins. east longitude. 
This would make our position about 140 
miles east by eorae -80 miles south of the 
island of Formosa, and nearly 80O miles 
east of Hong KLongi By keeping on a 
direct western course I could readily see 
that we would miss Formosa full thirty 
miles and follow in the wake of the 
Jeannette. As I reflected on this faot it 
suddenly occurred to me that I might 
mislead the robbers as to our true posi
tion, and while pretending to pilot them 
to Formosa^ might^induce them to'con-
TIhlie"°on" toward JtfongTTRnlrT^erefe' 
providing a possibility of eneouatering-
the Jeannette. But scarcely had this 
resolution taken place in my mind when 
Peters approached and began to exam
ine the chart, asking me to show him 
our position. 

"In response to his request I pointed 
to a spotl quo decree north of oar true 
position, venturing the remark that we 
would roach the island the quickest by 
keeping in a due western course 
—'•fiermademr reply to ury remark, but 
after asking a few questions a» to the 
'probable distance to the island ho turned 
to his men and gave orders for the boat 
to be headed for the north. 

"My heart sank within me at this, and 
fbrffmdmenir'biolieved that my decep
tion had been discovered. Howover, the 
next moment he explained to the men 
that i t was his object to get as far ont.oi 
tha track of the Jeannette as possible be
fore making for the island. 

"Beimi thus reassured, I ventured to 
Bugg68&thafc„the AJeannette-would most 
likely search for ua among the Boaher 
islands that lay close, to-ua on the -south, 
but Peters- out me off with the pert re
mark that I was not brought along to 
give m\vice. This left me 'witK'no 
alternative but to quietly submit to be
ing carried away beyond tho possibility 
of encountering the Jeannette. 

"My knowledge of the island to which 
-we were boimtVwss of the most 'meager 
character, and all I could recall regard-

spixatora naa oeen len aooaratue jean* 
uette, and on his arrival at Hong- Kong 
he was to see the smuggler, \vhoa-e ship 
would probably be at that port, and ac-
(paint him with the businewon hand, 
and pilot him to tho place agreed upon 
on the west coaat of Formosa, What 
disposition was to be m$4& o | me inilje 
meantime I was unable to le»rn» but I 
had tho gravest apprehensions that it 

island. ' 
"Howevert-I waa allowed nay freedom, 

and went and came as I pleased. Some
times I would venture quite a distance 
inland, wandering over the hills and 
through the deep canons, in whicfa grew 
abundance of tropical fruit, while birda 
of rare and brilliant plumage flew about 
jme through the perfumed air. 
" f t was about a^'week subsequent to 
our landing on the island, I was return
ing one evening from one of toy short 
excursions inland, when, on crossing a 
little, hill, a strange* startling sound, 
coming from the camp in the valley be
low, reached my ears. * 

"Hastening to the. top of the hill 1 
looked down into the little vaJley, where 
a-strange sight met my gaae. Coming 
swiftly from a strip of deep forest to the 
north, leaping over the jagged roc^s that 
covered the hill, I saw a horde of For
mosa savages rushing furiously down 
open the sailors at the camp, brandishing 
their spears and gesticulating wildly as 
they ran. 

"For a moment I was almost stupefied 
wi th surprise and fear. So suddenly had 
they appeared upon _ the scene that . i t 
seemed as if they had sprung up from 
the very earth. I recognized in a mo
ment that 1 as well as the sailors was in 
the most deadly peril, for the natives of 
Formosa are as fierce and waxlike as the 
Sioux and Apachea of our own c»untr> 

" I heard the voice of Peters shouting: 
to the men to run for the boat, bnt bf*« 
fore tho order could be obeyed the sav
ages were upon them. I heard the rapid 
discharge of firearms as the sailors rallied 
about their leader and sought to» rtpel 
the advancing foe. Thpn the line of 
screaming, maddened natives closed in 
upon them, and nothing could he seen 
bat a mass of struggling humanity. It 
would be impossible for mo to describe 
the fearful scene that followed, in which 
the boat's crew were every one cut down 
aud literally hacked to pieces before my. 
very eyes. 

"At the first appearance of the RUV-
f had "sunk" "dtuqir" oehlnoT 1 cTigop> of ag.<;s 

of what my fate would (M should, i faJl 
into their hands. But as I could see no 
boat in which they could pursue nae 
upon the water-1 felt that I was safe 
beyond their reach. However, my feel-
ing of security was ̂  of short duration, 
for scarcely had the savage* reached the 
water's edge when I saw them scram We 
down among the rocks and disappear 
into what seenied to he a kind of grotto. 
A morafnt later along cawos-fllled with' 
the natives shot out into the bay and 
came swiftly i s pursuit. Then another 
and another followed in quick succes
sion till half a dozen had joined in the 
chase, 

"Although 1 was fully a .quarter of a 
mile in advance of them now, I recog
nized the fact that there was the greawt-
est danger^that--I-w©uld -be overhauled 
by them. * 

"There were no weapons in the boat 
"with which I could defend myself, but 
even if there had been 1 would have stood 
no chance of repelling a score of blood
thirsty savages. There was but one 
chance of escape, and lhat lay in flight. 
Recognizing this fact I held the littJo 
craft full before the wind, which was 
now growing stronger as Ineared the 
open sea, 

"But in spite of this I could see that 
the pursuing canoes were slowly but 
surely gaining on me. Nearer and nearer 
they drew, till, glancing back, I could 
see the fierce look of exultation on tho 
hideous faces of the savages, and hear 
their wild ejaculation? of triumph sw 
they bore rapidly down apon me. Fif
teen minutes more ^nd they-would-be 
within reach of me. With a feeling «of 
despair I lashed the rudder in place; 1 
grasped a plank from the bottom of tho 
boat—the oars had been removed by tho 
robbers—and began to row with it aa 
best 1 could. 

"We had now left the inlet, and weare 
out in the open sea. I«ast a hasty glanco-
across the water with the hope of seeing 
some passing ship, but there was no sig^i 
of a sail in sight. 

"But now for the first time I noticed 
that an ashy pallor was stealing over tho 
mist covered sky, and'with a feeling of 
joy I knew that the night, which comes 
down so rapidly in the tropics, was near 
at hand. A few moments later the darfe-
ness had deepened so that only the dim 
outlines of the pursuing canoes wexo 
visible through the gloom. A few miE-
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utea more and they were lost to sight in 
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ing it was that it lay some thirty leagues 
off the coast of Fa-Kina, a province in 
southeastern China, and waa iafested 
with a tribe of Savage and warlike na
tives. 

"All that day we continued our course 
to the north, then turned westward, and 
two days lator sighted tho rock bound 
coast of eastern Formosa. Continuing 
our course northward k>r several leagues 
we entered a narrow inlet, and passing 
up this for four or five miles, \ye landed 
In a secluded spot, where WCL jdiaesi'. 
barked and concealed the boat n-ndor w 
clump of trees that overhung a. narrow 
neck.in the little bay. 

"In a level spot about 300 yards from 
the shore a camp was made, and' hero 
we remained for three days before I 
.IffimedivnytMiJg. rsgarding the futnri 
plans of my captors. Then, from what 
I overheard from Petera in hia cGmvorsa* 
tion with--the others,. I lettf*fi&a that"wet 

three, or four_ weeks, perhaps, when n 
smairepST^almiigklsron theZEfneso 
<3oa5i, L^ath©red---comma»<led by an 
eld friend and pal of Peters, would ar
rive and earry tetQ Australia. In order, 
to carry out this plan .one of the con. 

lashes, and, lying there upon the gn-onnd, 
stupefied with horror, I witnessed that 
awful scene, the horror of whieh oan 
never be erased from my memory. 

"How long I lay there I cannot tell, 
for I must have swooned at tho terrible 
sight I had been compelled to witness. 
The next I remember was of lying: there 
amosg the 1rasb.es trying to recall the 
past. As aoon as I could realize fche-sit-
«Rrttea i-art3str»nd peered dowirratothe 
valley. The savages had all disappeared 
as mysteriously as they had come- The 
sun was low in the horizon, and a death
ly stillness had fallen over the scene. 

"For hah? an hour I stood there, wait
ing and listening for sounds of the sav
ages, but at length, hearing nothing to 
excite my fear, 1 stepped-frontthe thick
et of bushes and stole cautiously down 
to the little grove where the camp had 
been. 

"There amid tbe rank shrubbery lay 
the. mangled jremains-ot—the 41i--Jated 
sailors, disfigured beyond recognition. 
For several momenta: I- steed thtorflrnb-
most paralyzed* by the horror of m y sit
uation. Then the deadly pernl that sur
rounded me roused me to the Irao-̂ viedge 
of the necessity of immediate action. .It 
.would not do to linger there n moment, 
as there was no telling when the savages 
might againjppear upon the sceae; but 
^vhail was i to do? 

"Suddenly I thought of the hoat. Was 
it Btill there, or had.it been taken away 
by the savages? With a beating heart I 
fairly ran toward the place where it had 
been left. I could hardly suppress a cry 
of joy as I pushed through tho thiok 
branches to the water's edge imd found 
the boat still there unmolestod by the 
natives. A glance told me that nothing 
had been removed from the hoat save a 

' small portion of the provisions, and I at 
once resolved to puttoaeain it an-d trust 
to chance to be picked up b y some pass
ing ship, 

---tnj^jjjjy requijet)d-a few moments for 
,me to board the boat and push ont "Into 
tho little bay. I was well skilled in its 
management, and soon had tho sail hoist
ed to catch the strong Off shore breeze 
that was, now blowing. Taking the 

-rud4er11 ran swiftly down tho inlet to 
tho open, sea^ A mile faathiV oh I" 

^Throwing down the plank with 
which I haid been rowing I now grasped 
the rudder again arid changed my courso 
to the southeast, while I listened intent
ly to the Bound of the pursuers' paddleas, 
A few minutes, later I heard them pass 
on to the north of me,, while with a 
strong wind filling the sails of my boat 
I bore swiftly and noiselessly away to 
the south. The noises of the paddles 
died away in th© distance, and I kneTV 
that I was safe. 

"I .continued my course southward 
until daylight,. when I could see tho 
coast of Formosa lying some four or fivo 
miles. to the west. The neit day 1 
rounded South Cape and was picked-np-
by the Jeannette, which had returned 
and was standing up the Formosa coaat 
in feearqh of th* robbers, „ ,_ 

" I was handsomely rewarded far tho 
part I had played in restoiing the treaa 
are to its owaera, and my adventures 
were the nH absorbing tonic of .Qonversa' 
tion during the voya r̂e." 

..-^OnHmyHrefeirjarto BaaJS^anedsco Iwas 
appointed second mate on the Jeannette-" 
—Will Leisenbee in Detroit News. 

Disappointed. 
Niece Estelle (to her mamma)—Ther*^ 

Aunt Miranda's toilet mats are finished, 
and really they are prettier than I ex
pected. 1 must send a eard with "Very 
little, but with a heart full of lovo," or 
something like that, and I do hope her 
present will be a check again this yeaa\ 
I've counted on. it and gone frightfully 
in debt. - • • 

Aunt Miranda (rheumatic and an ea^t 
wind blowiug, to companion two days 
lat^r)—-And, Barnes, for Hiss EateOo 
yon may select a scarf for the piano 1 
gave her last fall.—Now ¥ork Times. 
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FeAthers Alw»y» the Proper Thins. 
' It always delights the female heaa-t 

when feathers are in vogue. * This sea
son they are used on all garments, fro*n 
tlm(%a govvn.to the/outside wrap-'aurd 
hat. "This fondness for feathers is not 
to be wondered at, f or theylare alwayj 
becoming. A prattyjgirl in a large hat 
with black ostrich feathers is twice aa 
fascinating, aa with any other style ©I 
hat, and a trimming; of feathers abotat 
the neck of air older -Vvonaaai softens adl 
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eonatng from the shore, GUancing to- A ramdwu 
wjwd a narrow pomnsula th^lay^nptty- JiiMoH--Whftt̂ Hre you doin|p now, ol4 
leff 1 saw a band of savagesriaanmar o***̂  ' ' • ' ' . * • ' ' • 
dwiftly toward the water's ^ p , brs3BS&i ©Imks^wije b ^ married a temper>«. 
iahing their weapons and nfeterintg sav- W*«JU, Ym~tpmlm& a«-a—hothotis^. 
age exclamations as they ran, Oiieer, too, for it's soold twm morning 

"A Judder nassed over me aal^jommt » " ^ight-^Pittahur^ Bwdtetia,- ••*>* 

|«0MK 0 « i jrear la beltfp-mmU bjr Johin K. 
Oooilivire,froj,N.Y.,«l work fSir ui, Ileaiilar, 
*OUIIII»>- imt mako n njiuli.btil V K ctn 
Knell jroaipilrkly how tocurti -lYiinnWto 
llOtdn^rU III* m«rl, »ud iiu>r» n*.^«ui;0 
on. ItotJuoxtB. All »f:va. In any |IBCII of 
Amerlc«v^iiu c-«n oi>ninienj?jl llftttic^jilics. 
r»K nil >uui- ilin«.nr s)Ktra momenlt «IK1J to 
tlio syos-k. All la now, Gr«l jity 8L'I|* lot 
t\ttf woikor. Wo «nrs yon, Aiml^ailn,' 
«verylUJn,«, KA Sll.Y. SPEKDII.Y Imcupd. 
l'AI(IH.:ULA.II8 1-ltllK. Ailitreamtani'K 
8I1A80N k CO., I'UKTUM), JUL3K. 
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